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Details of Visit:

Author: Latestarter
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Jul 2008 13.30
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat in parade near to Anerley station. Easy to find and with convenient rear entrance for
those wishing for more privacy. The pretty maid always provides a drink of choice before and after ?
its thirsty work! Clean and safe, just as in all the other reports.

The Lady:

Chelsea is a beautiful, slim English blond; tall, long legged and with a great arse. Her ?shortie?
dresses and sexy stiletto sandals show off her best features and excite you in anticipation of their
removal. She always gives the impression that she enjoys her work and wants to give pleasure to
her clients.

The Story:

As a newcomer to this type of establishment, I was somewhat hesitant about my first visit, but I
needn?t have been as Chelsea greeted me with a bright smile, a warm hug and a kiss. Having
quickly settled on a House Special, it was off to the shower for a really sexy warm-up, slipping and
sliding against each others soapy bodies. Back in the bedroom, Chelsea provided a gentle ?body to
body? massage which was very relaxing, but never let you forget why you came to Debbies. This
was followed by brilliant oral and reverse oral which was mutually enjoyed. Cowgirl, missh and a
blindingly good doggie rounded off a fantastic visit. Nothing was rushed and Chelsea had time for a
bit of conversation and a warm hug and kiss goodbye. Needless to say I have been back again (and
again) and feel Chelsea deserves a good write-up for all the delight she creates.
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